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Jesse watches as Tom pours water into the font at St. Catherine’s, North Vancouver for the baptism of cousin Josephine, December 1st, 2013. PHOTO Randy Murray

The first meeting of the two dozen plus members of the 
Consecration Planning Committee chaired by Dean Peter 
Elliott took place at Christ Church Cathedral on the 
afternoon of January 10th, just days before the publica-
tion of this February issue of Topic. The purpose of the 
90-minute meeting was to begin planning the Consecra-
tion and Ordination Eucharist and Installation of the 9th 
Bishop of the Diocese of New Westminster on Saturday, 
March 1st, 2014.

The Bishop-elect, the Rev. Canon Melissa Skelton was 
present via Skype and cellular phone. A Skype feed from 
Melissa, who was in Seattle, was not available but she was 
able to see the committee at her end using Skype and the 
audio portion was conducted through the Dean’s phone. 

Consecration Plans Get Underway

An exterior view of the East Building — Vancouver Convention Centre at  Canada 
Place. PHOTO Courtesy of Vancouver Convention Centre

There will be a lot more information to come, but as of 
this writing on January 10th we can tell you that the Ordi-
nation and Consecration Eucharist will take place in the 
Vancouver Convention Centre (under the “Sails” where the 
cruise ships dock) in East Hall C beginning at 1 pm (Time 
TBC). East Hall C has a capacity for approximately 2,000 
depending on how the space is designated for gathering.

At the conclusion of the Consecration there will be 
a procession south on Burrard Street to Christ Church 
Cathedral for the second of the two-part liturgical event, 
the Installation of the Bishop in the Cathedral. The Instal-
lation will be followed by a reception at the Cathedral.

The almost 30 committee members have formed into 
7 teams all tasked with a specific portion of the event 
organization. 

More details about this historic event will be made 
known to everyone in the diocese as they are available. 
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The Very Rev. Dr. Logan McMenamie, Dean of Colum-
bia and rector of Christ Church Cathedral, Victoria, was 
elected to become the 13th Bishop of the Diocese of British 
Columbia, which is made up of members of the Anglican 
Church of Canada on Vancouver Island and the Gulf 
Islands. The Diocese of BC has been ministering as part 
of the community since 1889. 

On December 7th, members of the Diocese of BC, 
gathered to choose the 13th Bishop at an Electoral Synod 
held at Christ Church Cathedral, Victoria. A body of 
delegates comprising 61 clergy and 110 lay members of 
Synod participated in voting. McMenamie was chosen on 
the third ballot.

The Provincial House of Bishops unanimously con-
curred with the election of McMenamie as Bishop. Arch-
bishop John Privett, Metropolitan of the Ecclesiastical 
Province of British Columbia and Yukon in the Anglican 
Church of Canada, announced to the Electoral Synod that 
the Very Rev. Dr. Logan McMenamie was Bishop-elect. 

Dean McMenamie’s thoughts on the future of the 

Island Anglicans Elect Priest with a Passion for Faith Development 
and Social and Environmental Justice as Next Bishop

Anglican Church from his profile: 

“It is very important over the next 3 – 5 years that we address a 
number of issues facing our Church and the society in which we 
live. The most important issues, I believe, have to do with:

 1. Faith development, and how that faith development  
  helps shape our response to the social issues of our society; 
 2. Violence, poverty, our relationship to creation; and 
 3. The rebuilding of strong and lasting relationships with the  
  original peoples of this land. 

We live in a society where the majority of people identify them-
selves as ‘spiritual but not religious.’ We need to develop all age 
ministries. We need a caring and supportive ministry to seniors as 
our elders, enabling them to think of themselves not as the Church 
of the past but rather, equipping them for their role as elders and 
using the wisdom they bring with them today. Certainly the devel-
opment of ministry with youth and children within the life of our 
diocese and that of families must be an important concern for us.” 

Dean Logan McMenamie (left) and Archbishop John Privett (right) soon after the election results were known on December 7th, 2013. PHOTO Catherine Allen

There will be a service to consecrate and install Dean 
McMenamie as Bishop, on Sunday March 2nd, 2013 at 
Christ Church Cathedral, Victoria.

There were six candidates on the ballot. Besides Dean 
McMenamie there were the Rev. Dr. Anthony Dancer, the 
Ven. Brian Evans, the Rev. Bruce Bryant-Scott, the Rev. 
Canon Christopher Parsons and the Rev. Dr. John Steele. 

James Cowan, who retired at the end of August 2013, 
preceded McMenamie as Bishop. Cowan saw the diocese 
through a series of changes including restructuring in 
the diocese, the introduction of same-sex blessings to the 
diocese, closure and amalgamation of some parishes, and 
establishing a trajectory for ministry in the diocese for the 
future. As Bishop-elect, McMenamie follows in the line of 
spiritual leaders, dating back to 1859 when George Hills 
was made the 1st Bishop of the Diocese of BC. 

Since Bishop Cowan’s retirement, Archbishop Caleb 
Lawrence, retired Bishop of Moosonee and Archbishop of 
the Ecclesiastical Province of Ontario, has been acting as 
Diocesan Administrator. 
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THIS MONTH IN HISTORY
compiled by Anglican Archivist Melanie Delva

PONTIUS’ PUDDLE by Joel Kauffmann

45 years • 1969 4,500 people attend the consecration of Bishop David Somerville.

40 years • 1974 Bishop of Kumasi, Ghana visits New Westminster in support of  
 Ten Days for World Development.

20 years • 1994 1,700 people gather in downtown Vancouver to welcome the  
 new Bishop, Michael Ingham.

Clergy exchanges between Canada and the 
UK are not very common anymore, but I 
explored this possibility starting in 2012, 
and it came to fruition in August and 
September 2013. Two fortuitous circum-
stances helped me: knowing the Bishop’s 
Chaplain in the Diocese of Gloucester 
and hearing about the Fellowship of the 
Maple Leaf (FML) grants for students and 
sometimes clergy in the UK and Canada 
to experience each other’s Churches. The 
Bishop’s Chaplain got permission to let 
the Gloucester diocesan clergy know that a 
priest in Powell River, BC was looking for 
an exchange, and I applied for and received 
an FML airfare grant for this purpose. The 
Rev. Paul Youde (Rector, St. Philip and St. 
James, Leckhampton, Church of England) 
was retiring in June 2013, and he and his 
wife Jenny liked the idea of coming back to 
British Columbia for a visit. Here are Paul’s 
words on this: 

“The opportunity to come to British Columbia this 
past summer and to lead some services and to 
share in the life of the Anglican Church in Powell 
River, was something not to be missed! Over the 
preceding months, the Rev. Dr. Adela Torchia, had 
exchanged many emails with us both, and so we 
were looking forward to the exchange. Adela was 
to come to our house in Leckhampton, a suburb 
of Cheltenham, which is in the parish of St. Philip 
and St. James Leckhampton (one of the parishes 
in the South Cheltenham Team Ministry). I was 
due to cover five Sundays for her at St. David and 
St. Paul (Adela’s Powell River Church).

For Adela, it would be the opportunity to travel 
to the UK for the first time and to experience 
the Anglican Church in England, in a town with 
a population of 120,000. I also wanted to learn 
about the differences in a minister’s role, through 
being part of a Canadian Anglican Church. Chel-
tenham is a town with a strong Anglican heritage, 
and currently has 13 administrative Anglican 
parishes and 23 Anglican Churches. The residents 
of Cheltenham are not spoilt for choice!!

This was to be the third visit to Canada for Jenny 
and me, the first being in 1989. On our earlier trips 
we had enjoyed British Columbia very much, and 
had been able to worship at St. John the Divine in 
Quesnel and St. John the Divine in Victoria, and to 
appreciate a little of how the Anglican Churches 
were very much a part of their respective, very 
different, communities.

I have been blessed in experiencing ministry 
in both town and country parishes. Coming to 
Powell River was both a joy and an encourage-
ment. Through Jesus’ First Coming, God brought 
God to humanity, and we now live in these ‘in-
between times.’ Jesus has shown us the way to 
God; and also how, very importantly, we can live 
our relationships one with another. And this was 
shown so clearly in the welcome we received!

Sadly, Jenny suffered from a detached retina six 
weeks before we were to fly. Our time in Powell 
River was reduced by a fortnight, but from the 
moment we landed at the airport, to the time we 
were waved farewell, we saw so many examples 
of Christian love. Whether it was the homes which 

were opened up to us to stay in, the underly-
ing sense of joy in the services, the invitations 
to people’s homes, being involved in the local 
community, or the social times at the Church. In 
all that we had the privilege of sharing, we had 
a real sense of God’s presence, of the growing 
work of the Holy Spirit, and of hope. Thank you 
St. David and St. Paul for giving us such a deep 
experience of your life in Christ, in Powell River.”

I found many interesting differences 
between the English and the Cana-
dian Church, including these: most UK 
Churches are open all week (encouraged 
by their insurers!); there are different 
structures for training and paying clergy; 
much easier and cheaper to travel around 
England than Canada (a flight from Eng-
land to Italy cost me less than two ferry 
trips to Vancouver); many basic foods are 
cheaper; and the abundance and popular-
ity of Charity Shops offer many fine things 
on a shoestring budget. Although some of 
these points are not strictly Church items, 
they are important aspects of the cultural 
context of the Church of England. And 
with a largely unarmed English police force, 
and dogs allowed on trains and in many tea 
shops and pubs, English life overall seemed 
to be relaxed and easy-going. 

Besides participating in ministry at Pip 
and Jim’s (aka: St. Philip and St. James’) 
in Cheltenham, I used my BritRail pass 
to get to London, Wales and other places. 
And I was driven around the countryside 
and other towns by various friends. Since 
the Youdes’ trip was delayed because of 
Jenny’s eye problems, we ended up spending 
more time together than planned — for me 
this was a bonus as I enjoyed their warm 
hospitality, their driving tours, and many 
discussions about the differences between 
our two Churches and cultures. I felt so 
welcomed everywhere, and experienced 
much English warmth and caring. 

There’s not space here for more details, 
but I’m sure that my 2013 clergy exchange 
broadened my perspective in ministry and 
life. A great blessing and gift! 

Clergy Exchange 2013 between  
Powell River, BC and Cheltenham, UK
ADELA TORCHIA
Priest-in-Charge, St. David and St. Paul, Powell River 

 St. David and St. Paul, Powell River. PHOTO Randy Murray

“…from the moment  
we landed at the airport,  

to the time  
we were waved farewell,  
we saw so many examples  

of Christian love.”
The Rev. Paul Youde

The Tower of St. Philip and St. James’, Leckhampton (aka: Pip and Jim’s) overlooking the surrounding countryside.  
PHOTO Nick Davies
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AROUND THE DIOCESE
During the principal Sunday morning 
Celebration of the Eucharist on December 
1st, 2013, at St. Catherine’s, Josephine, the 
daughter of Hannah Rowe and Tom Hill 
and granddaughter of the Rev. Christine 
Rowe (rector of St. Catherine’s) and the 
Ven. Stephen Rowe (Archdeacon of Fraser 

On Thursday, December 5th, 2013, singer-
songwriter Steve Bell (photo below) enter-
tained at St. Thomas, Chilliwack. Most 
of the evening’s repertoire was taken from 
his Christmas themed album, Keening the 
Dawn.

This concert wrapped up the parish’s 

Here is a photo of the Rev. Ruth Monette, 
the Acting Director for Mission and Min-
istry Development, attending her first staff 
meeting on the morning of her third day 
in the position on December 4th, 2013. 
This would be the first of many meetings 
to come, as the Senior Staff of our diocese 
are a substantial resource for the many 
committees, task forces and governance 
bodies of the diocese. The entire Synod 
Staff are delighted to have Ruth on board, 
particularly the program staff who’ve been 
without a director for a year following pre-
vious director, the Ven. Douglas Fenton’s 
appointment in December 2012, as Execu-
tive Archdeacon of the diocese. 

The Rev. Faun Harriman, Rector of St. 
Alban, Burnaby was named Regional Dean 
of Westminster-Burnaby on November 
25th following the appointment of the 
Ven. Grant Rodgers, Rector of St. John 
the Apostle, Port Moody as Archdeacon of 
Westminster.

The Very Rev. Peter Elliott, Diocesan 
Administrator, on the recommendation of 
the canonical committee, has appointed 
the Rev. Michael Batten as Incumbent of 
St. Thomas, Vancouver effective March 
1st, 2014. Michael will succeed the Rev. 
Margaret Marquardt.

St. Helen’s, Surrey has advertised for 
a second time in their search for a new 
incumbent. The Rev. Roberta Fraser will 
continue as their temporary priest-in-
charge in the interregnum.

The Wardens of All Saints’, Agassiz 
requested that the Rev. Dave Price be 

• Advent I Baptism at St. Catherine’s, Capilano •

Stephen officiating at the baptism of his first grandchild. PHOTO Randy Murray

• Steve Bell Wraps up 140th Anniversary Celebrations at St. Thomas, Chilliwack •

PHOTO Darlene Davies

• Director for Mission & Ministry Development Gets Started •

PHOTO Randy Murray 

• Clergy News Around the Diocese •
From the Desk of the Executive Archdeacon of the Diocese,  

the Ven. Douglas Fenton

The Rev. David Price. PHOTO Anthea Lewis

and rector of The Anglican Church of the 
Epiphany, Surrey) was welcomed into the 
Family of Christ through baptism. 

Christine was the preacher and cele-
brant for the worship and Stephen officiated 
at the baptism of their first grandchild. 

ambitious 140th Anniversary year of 
celebrations. According to St. Thomas’ 
rector, the Rev. John Sovereign, there was 
additional reflection and celebration regard-
ing the 140th milestone during the 2013 
Christmas Eve service. 

extended as their Vicar for another year and 
Dean Elliott as Diocesan Administrator has 
granted their request. 

The Rev. John Sovereign, Rector of St. 
Thomas’, Chilliwack, with the affirmation 
of a Special Vestry, has been granted a one-
year extension.

On the advice of the Wardens and 
Regional Archdeacon Stephen Rowe, the 
Rev. Paul Illical has been extended for one 
year at St Oswald’s, Port Kells.

The Rev. Gordon Shields began as 
temporary priest-in-charge of St. George, 
Maple Ridge on January 1st. He is priest 
canonically resident in the Diocese of 
Rupert’s Land. Before relocating to the 
West Coast; Gordon had a long career in the 
Canadian Armed Forces. He succeeds the 
Rev. Ron Barnes whose ministry concluded 
at St. George on December 31st. 

The Rev. John Sovereign. PHOTO Wayne Chose The Rev. Faun Harriman. PHOTO Randy Murray
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All Saints’, Mission held their first Festival 
of Trees event in the Church Hall from 
December 10th to 14th, 2013, featuring a 
Dramatic Reading of Charles Dickens’, A 
Christmas Carol performed on the evening 
of December 14th. This event was in sup-
port of the Mission Community Services 
Society’s Mission Christmas Bureau. Admis-
sion to the Festival and Dramatic Reading 
was by cash donation.

All Saints event coordinators, Joy Cox 
and Margaret Peake were delighted to 
announce that $1,189.78 was raised for 
the Mission Christmas Bureau. Also, those 
who attended the event donated six boxes 
of non-perishable food items and Christ-
mas gifts. 

For this inaugural year there was great 
support with 27 volunteers giving their 
time, not to mention the numerous enter-
tainers who performed throughout the run 
of the festival. Following the event, the 
Mission Christmas Bureau distributed the 
19 trees entered in the festival to families 
and seniors in the Mission community. 

• Festival of Trees at All Saints’, Mission •
SUBMISSION Joy Cox and Margaret Peake

The Cedar Valley Manor tree.  
PHOTO Joy Cox and Margaret Peake

On New Year's Eve 2013, approximately 
twenty people gathered at the Vancouver 
home of longtime Christ Church Cathe-
dral parishioners and Sorrento Centre 
Associates, Colin Miles and Winnie Nowell. 
The gathering was one of several Sorrento 
Centre’s Party with a Purpose functions that 
have been hosted by various parishes and 
individuals in recent months, to raise funds 
and awareness for the current Sorrento 
Centre 50th anniversary fiscal campaign, 
Embracing Transformation — The Next 50.

The cost was $100 per person (with a 
full tax receipt provided), and included: 
homemade chili, other savoury items, wines 
(aptly bottled in Sorrento, BC and provided 
by Sorrento Centre), other beverages, des-
serts, an evening of live music (in the Miles/
Nowell music room) and numerous skits 
(the skits were in keeping with the Thursday 
night tradition at Sorrento Centre). A witty 
song, filled with Sorrento Centre references, 
was written by one of the evening’s guests. 
It was sung to the tune of the well-known 
British hymn, Lord of the Dance. Lyric 
sheets were provided, and all in attendance 
sang along and had many laughs while 
doing so! Several string players, including 
Colin Miles, led everyone in the singing of 

• New Year’s Eve • Party with a Purpose •
SUBMISSION Jane Dittrich

Co-host for the evening, Colin Miles (left); author, photographer and Sorrento Centre Enthusiast, Jane Dittrich (middle); and 
Sorrento Centre Development staffer and St. John’s, Squamish parishioner, Andrea Gailus (right). PHOTO Jane Dittrich

Christmas carols. All were invited to take 
home a copy of the Vancouver Chamber 
Choir (VCC) Christmas sing-along book, 
courtesy of party co-host and VCC member, 
Winnie Nowell.

The Ven. Andrew Pike (Chair of the 
Sorrento Centre Board) and Andrea Gai-
lus (St. John's, Squamish parishioner and 
Development employee with Sorrento 
Centre) were in attendance to thank the 
party-goers, to provide information about 
the 2014 program guide, and to hand out 
brochures on The Next 50 campaign. Folks 
who were present that evening included 
Christ Church Cathedral parishioners: 
Sue Cruickshank, Neale Adams, Rosalind 
Kellett, Jane Dittrich, John and Jackie 
Ross, Donelda and Walter Parker, and Joan 
Johnston. Representing St. Mary's, Kerris-
dale was parish organist Susan Ohannesian 
and her husband Paul. A fabulous seasonal 
time was had by all with a good amount of 
money raised for Sorrento Centre!

For more information on Sorrento 
Centre, The Next 50 campaign, program 
schedules, or information on how to host a 
fundraising event, please go to the Sorrento 
Centre website at www.sorrento-centre.
bc.ca. 

 A general view of the hall with a number of the 19 trees visible. PHOTO Joy Cox and Margaret Peake

The cast who performed the dramatic reading of Dickens’ A Christmas Carol. PHOTO Joy Cox and Margaret Peake
The Miles/Nowell Music Room being put to good use. PHOTO Jane Dittrich

From left to right: Co-host for the evening and Christ Church Cathedral parishioner, Winnie Nowell; Christ Church Cathedral 
parishioners Sue Cruickshank and Jacquie Ross; St. Mary’s, Kerrisdale’s organist, Susan Ohannesian; and Christ Church Cathedral 
parishioner, John Ross. PHOTO Jane Dittrich
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Mayan Cultural Evening at All Saints, Agassiz 
MONICA GIBSON-PUGSLEY AND KEITH MCPHERSON
All Saints, Agassiz

The first Mayan Cultural Fashion Show in North America 
was held at All Saints, Agassiz on December 6th, 2013. 
Sales of the creations of top designers from the Mayan 
region give hope and dignity to the women and youth 
artisans who made them. The Agassiz-based organization 
Maya Corn Connection was formed by parishioners Keith 
and Maria Ester McPherson to connect these artisans to 
markets in Canada.

Executive Director Maria Ester explains: 
“Lack of employment opportunities in rural Mayan areas have 
caused a significant proportion of the menfolk to leave their fami-
lies and seek work in other countries (mostly the United States). So, 
many women are left behind faced with feeding and housing their 
children and extended families in the absence of any good jobs.” 

She goes on to say: 
“But the good news is that many of these women and youth have 
developed incredible expertise in traditional skills of the Mayan 
people in weaving, embroidery, sewing and a host of other skills. 
People like Maria Eugenia Aguilar and Kessia Zelaya are leading 
and training their people to make top quality clothing and acces-
sories based on traditional Mayan designs but with a contemporary 
flavour. Maria Eugenia Aguilar says, ‘Every piece we make carries 
the voices of our ancestors and the hopes of our people for their 
future… When you wear Iquiti’s clothes you are wearing the 
prayers of the Maya.’”

The artisans need new markets for their clothing and other 
products — they cannot make a living selling to themselves 
and neighbours. That is where the Maya Corn Connec-
tion comes in. Maya Corn Connection buys the clothing, 
purses, shoes and other products, including tablecloths, 
aprons, angels, nativity sets, tree garlands, dolls, painted 
trinket boxes, children’s toys, and miniature scenes of 
rural life made from clay. Maya Corn Connection’s sister 
organization ATLAS based in San Salvador pays the arti-
sans for their products and ships them to Canada. Profits 
from Canadian sales go right back to the artisans, so they 
receive not only the local price before the products leave 
for Canada, they also share in the proceeds of Canadian 
sales. The effect of this is to provide the women and youth 
artisans a continuing stream of income that doubles and 
sometimes trebles their income.

To introduce these new fashions and products to Cana-
dians, Maya Corn Connection is planning to organize a 
series of Informative Evenings at various Churches around 
the diocese, along with a couple of Cultural Evenings with 
a Fashion Show (venues and dates TBA).

The first Mayan Cultural Evening was a tremendous 
success. Many items of clothing and other products were 
purchased, thus helping to put food on the artisan’s tables. 
Sebastian (aged 14), son of Keith and Maria Ester, set the 
stage with a realistic-looking 7' × 11' painted mural depict-

The beautiful olive wood ¾ scale crèche 
figures hand-carved, hand-painted and 
gilded in Italy were a highlight of the famed 
Vancouver Woodward’s Department Store 
Christmas windows from 1955 until the 
early 1990s. Many of the Woodward’s 
displays featured moving figures with 
accompanying soundtrack and lighting but 
this striking nativity scene was always the 
centerpiece of the seasonal display. 

In 1993, the Hudson’s Bay Company 
acquired Woodward’s assets. Many of the 
Woodward’s display window pieces were 
moved to Canada Place to be enjoyed 
by new generations of Vancouverites at 
Christmastime. The Bay continued Wood-
ward’s tradition by displaying the nativity 
scene inside the Seymour street entrance 
of the downtown store during Advent and 
Christmas. 

In late fall 2013, Christ Church Cathe-
dral gratefully accepted the Hudson Bay’s 
offer of the loan of this wonderful piece 
of Vancouver’s heritage to display in the 
Church during Christmas and Epiphany 
of 2013. The nativity scene was placed in 
the West Chancel alcove of Christ Church 
Cathedral beginning in mid-December 
and was enjoyed by thousands during the 
Christmas season. On Epiphany, January 
6th, the set was moved to the East Chan-
cel Gallery and remained on display there 
until Candlemas on February 2nd, 2014, 
the Christian Feast Day celebrating the 
presentation of the child Jesus and his first 
entry into the temple. 

The wonderful news for 2014, which 
just happens to be the 125th Anniversary 
of Christ Church Cathedral is that the 
Hudson’s Bay have donated the nativity set 
to the Church; a generous and thoughtful 
Christmas gift that will be shared by all 
who visit the Church at the corner of Bur-
rard and Georgia in downtown Vancouver 
during the Christmas/Epiphany season for 
decades to come. 

TOP The Full Nativity Scene just prior to being moved  
from the West Chancel alcove on January 6th, 2014.

BOTTOM LEFT A close-up of the  
Shepherd with the wooden flute. 

BOTTOM RIGHT The Baby Jesus.

PHOTOS Randy Murray

• Christ Church Cathedral Receives the Gift of the Magi •

AROUND THE DIOCESE

ing the Mayan ruin Tujula. Comments received were those 
of surprise when it was revealed that the mural was not a 
photograph! Parishioner Fran Froehlich did a super job as 
Master of Ceremonies leading us through the events and 
the Fashion Show. 

While being serenaded by Salvadoran singer guitarist 
Joaquin Gonzales from Vancouver, the audience enjoyed a 
delicious meal provided by Restaurant Fiesta Loca of Sardis. 
The meal consisted of Mexican lasagne and accompani-
ments, followed by a tasty cinnamon dessert called chur-
ros — much like a thin, long doughnut, presented with ice 
cream and chocolate drizzle. 

Videos of the key women involved in creating and 
producing the clothing and products were shown. The 
first was Mayan priestess, Maria Eugenia Agiular, designer 
of many beautiful scarves and shawls. She works for Iquiti, 
part of RAIS (Instituto para Rescate Ancestral Indígena 
Salvadoreño), whose aim it is to rescue the indigenous 
culture. Designer Kessia Zelaya who opened her studio 
Azul Nonualco in 2006, was seen making unique clothing 
dyed with natural indigo, ideal for everyday and leisure 
or cruise wear. In the last video, Yrsia Sermena and her 
daughter were making tuza, the popular angels, dolls and 
other items created from cornhusks. 

Much applause greeted the dance troupe modelling
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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LEFT The Cipitio is a legendary character found in Salvadoran folklore. He is generally portrayed as a 10-year-old boy with a big hat and a large belly. His name is taken from the Nahuatl word for child: "Cipit" or "Cipote." Cipitio is represented as liking to eat 
ashes, throwing pebbles to beautiful ladies, and likes to eat a variety of banana called ‘Guineo Majoncho.’ He could also ‘Teleport’ anywhere he wants. The name of the Young man playing the role of Cipitio is Daniel Ramirez — he is the brother of one of the Grupo 
Maquilishuat. RIGHT Sebastian is Maria Ester and Kevin’s son who drew and painted the 11-foot wide Mayan Pyramid mural — the backdrop for the event. PHOTOS Keith McPherson

the 28 fashions made of 100% cotton, accented with 
handmade leather and cotton sandals, wedgies and high-
heels. The father of one of the dancer/models paraded the 
men’s embroidered and designer shirts by Julio Reyes to 
the sound of many wolf-whistles.

During the evening we were enthralled by the dancing 
of the Mayan Grupo Maquilishuat from Vancouver. They 
took the name of El Salvador’s national tree, the Maqui-
lishuat a tree that features blooms of pink flowers. One 
dance, Las Cortadoras celebrates the gathering of coffee 
beans from trees and the placement into baskets. The final 
dance, Sombrero Azul had the most moving sentiments. 
The song was composed in the 1980s, during the latter 
years of El Salvador’s Civil War, following the assassination 
of Roman Catholic Bishop Romero, and at a time when 
revolutionaries Anastasio Aquino and Farabundo Marti 
were fighting against oppression. Many Indigenous People 
were murdered during the war. The song tells us that the 
people of El Salvador “have the sky for their hat… we do 
have dignity… we are looking for those who have died in 
the Civil War… the fighting is like a slow dance, it is never-

Mayan Cultural Evening at All Saints, Agassiz 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

ending… we are looking for the sunshine… we have hope.” 
The audience reacted to the vibrant Salsa rhythm, everyone 
clapping and carried along by the contagious music of El 
Salvador’s vocal trio Salsa Clave.

Parishioner, Karol Henrotte said the introduction to 
the event by Maria Ester McPherson “was very heartfelt. 
Her desire to help the people of El Salvador was obviously 
a labour of love.” Karol was pleased to see that the Agassiz 
community was well represented. 

Chilliwack resident, Madelene Lange summed up the 
whole event, “We came together that chilly evening for a 
common goal, to help the artisans of rural El Salvador. The 
event opened our eyes to the plight of the women and youth. 
Many of us come from a land of plenty: not everyone in 
our world lives the same way.”

If your Parish might be interested in inviting Keith and 
Maria Ester to give a free Information and Video Presenta-
tion, including samples of the artisan’s products, contact 
them at mayacorn@telus.net or cell 604.819.7982. Please 
go to mayacornconnection.ca for further information. 

Maria Ester McPherson is the Executive Director of Maya Corn Connection. Here we 
see her with the Consul General of El Salvador based in Vancouver, Lucia Antonia 
Helena de Ventura. PHOTO Keith McPherson

Grupo Maquilishuat performed at the event and modelled the clothing of Azul Nonualco and Iquiti. PHOTO Keith McPherson
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“...by telling the stories of St. Monica’s  
we keep the memories  
and we keep the life  

of St. Monica’s alive and in our hearts,  
and with the next week being Advent I,  

what better time to renew one’s worship life  
by attending a new Church  

than at the beginning  
of the Church year.”

1.

2.

4.

3.

6. 7.5.
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In Celebration of the Life of  
St. Monica’s, Horseshoe Bay • 1951–2013
Grief and Acceptance
RANDY MURRAY
Diocesan Communications Officer and Topic Editor

The late fall sunlight streamed in through the south-facing 
floor-to-ceiling windows of St. Monica’s, Horseshoe Bay, 
dividing the nave into sections of brightness and shadow on 
the morning of November 24th, 2013, the Reign of Christ. 

At 9:45 am, the St. Monica’s bells began ringing, calling 
out to the Village of Horseshoe Bay that the Celebration 
of the Eucharist, in fact the last ever scheduled Celebra-
tion of the Eucharist at St. Monica’s was due to commence 
in 15 minutes. The pealing bells provided a somewhat 
strident ostinato in support of the sounds of the capacity 
congregation arriving and greeting each other, delighting 
in the company of those they had not seen, in some cases 
for many years. 

Prior to the worship, priest-in-charge, the Rev. Janice 
Lowell welcomed the congregation with some announce-
ments. She said, “On this bittersweet day our focus is 
celebrating the mission and ministry of this parish.” She 
notified all in attendance that for the celebratory lunch 
scheduled to follow worship the dishes and cutlery had 
been rented for the occasion so “no one would have to 
spend this special time as a community washing tea cups.”

Regional Dean for Capilano/Kingcome and Rector of 
St. Francis-in-the-Wood, Caulfeild, the Rev. Dr. Angus 
Stuart began the worship following the first hymn with 
the Gathering of the Community. Next, the Children’s 
Time offered by the Rev. Lowell developed quickly into 
an enthusiastic singing of This Little Light of Mine while 
the children of the parish delivered tealight style candles 
to everyone present, symbolizing the light that was and is 
St. Monica’s being distributed out into the world. 

The preacher for the Eucharist was the Rev. Dr. Donald 
Grayston. Although officially retired, Don had been priest-
in-charge of St. Monica’s from October 2008 through to 
October 2011. After arriving at the lectern he looked up 
from his notes and said that there were often times during 

his tenure at St. Monica’s when he would have a “brainwave.” 
He informed everyone that he had just had that experience 
and launched into an unscheduled singing of the Taizé 
hymn, Laudate Dominus. The contemplative tone of the 
hymn served to set the mood for a sermon, which might’ve 
been titled Grief and Acceptance.

Initially, Dr. Grayston’s address took the form of a 
funeral eulogy. In the words that he used, the Parish of St. 
Monica’s was personified, he said that “she passed away 
relatively young at 62 after suffering a debilitating illness 
from which she would never recover.” He next went on to 
examine grief, referring to the words of Franciscan theo-
logian Fr. Richard Rohr, who said, “grief is a liminal space, 
which God fills with something else.” He then expanded 
on the theme by examining other definitions of grief and 
metaphors for grief. Dr. Grayston assigned (somewhat 
tongue-in-cheek) a homework assignment to the congrega-
tion to help them work through their grief and that task 
was to read the Book of Lamentations from the Hebrew 
Bible. This will help “acknowledge our grief as we move 
on to acceptance and celebration.” 

Dr. Grayston then invited the congregation to be silent 
and think of a time, a moment, an experience they had that 
they are thankful for in the their lives that connects directly 
to their experience at St. Monica’s. After the time of quiet 
and contemplation, the congregation was encouraged to 
speak about the experiences or emotions that had come to 
mind and they offered the following:

	 •	 Fellowship.
	 •	 The	baptism	of	a	child.
	 •	 The	marriage	of	a	daughter	and	the	support	of	 
  the community.
	 •	 That	Sunday	worship	service	in	1965	prior	to	leaving	on	 
  a five-month trip to Europe.
	 •	 A	favourable	review	from	a	fellow	parishioner	with	extensive	 
  theatre knowledge for a performance in a parish production  
  of Scrooge.
	 •	 Getting	married	at	St.	Monica’s	in	1962	(the	year	the	current	 
  building was opened) with today’s preacher, Don Grayston  
  a member of the wedding party.
	 •	 A	mother’s	funeral.
	 •	 The	place	where	our	wedding	vows	were	exchanged.
	 •	 This	was	the	place	I	chose	for	where	I	would	introduce	 
  Jesus to my children.
	 •	Where	I	met	my	wife	and	where	we	had	our	wedding.
	 •	 That	morning	when	we	were	going	to	be	late	for	worship	 
  at our regular Church in North Vancouver, realizing we  
  wouldn’t get there in time so instead stopping at the end  
  of the road we live on at St. Monica’s. We have attended  
  ever since.
	 •	 The	sincere	commitment	and	support	of	the	congregation	 
  for one another and gratitude to everyone at St. Monica’s  
  who always did their best.

After these reflections, Don said that by telling the stories 
of St. Monica’s we keep the memories and we keep the life 
of St. Monica’s alive and in our hearts, and with the next 
week being Advent I, what better time to renew one’s wor-
ship life by attending a new Church than at the beginning 
of the Church year. 

Two members of the community, Rector’s Warden, Ann 
Frost and Member of Synod, Graeme Watson offered the 
intercession. Pianist, Lia Sergienko led the music in worship 
and the entire congregation exchanged “The Peace” (which 
was extended for 10 – 15 minutes as this was definitely an 
appropriate time to greet old friends), prior to the Celebra-
tion of the Eucharist. 

As the congregation lined up in the aisle of the nave for 
Communion, the sunlight continued to pour in through 
the large windows illuminating the area around the Altar 
where the community gathered for the Lord’s Supper. The 
end of a parish’s ministry is a time when many emotions 
come to the surface. There is some sadness, some regret, 
perhaps some anger, but as people of faith these emotions 
are superseded by the hope and the unity in Christ “that 
surpasses all understanding” when a community of faith 
celebrates the Eucharist together.

Deo Gratias!
The future of the St. Monica’s building is now before 
Diocesan Council, the governing body of the Diocese of 
New Westminster. Information about the parish assets will 
be available in the diocesan communications vehicles after 
Council has reached a decision. 

1. The Rev. Dr. Angus Stuart offers the gathering prayer.

2. The preacher, the Rev. Dr. Donald Grayston.

3. Singing, This Little Light of Mine.

4. The Eucharistic Prayer.

5. “The Peace.”

6. The Rev. Janice Lowell administers the Bread of Communion to Jan Morris and 
John Luccock, two current St. Catherine’s, Capilano parishioners who have a long 
connection to St. Monica’s. For John and his wife Heather Luccock going right back to 
the days when St. Monica’s parishioners met in the Church hall in 1951, more than 
ten years before the completion of the current building. 

7. The sunlight bathes Lia Sergienko as she accompanies the singing of the closing 
hymn, Wind Upon the Waters.

PHOTOS Randy Murray

“...by telling the stories of St. Monica’s  
we keep the memories  
and we keep the life  

of St. Monica’s alive and in our hearts,  
and with the next week being Advent I,  

what better time to renew one’s worship life  
by attending a new Church  

than at the beginning  
of the Church year.”
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The Street Outreach Initiative  
(at St. James’, Vancouver) 
The Street Outreach Initiative places an Anglican priest on 
the streets of Vancouver’s Downtown East Side to work 
directly with marginalized persons who face various chal-
lenges: poverty, homelessness, mental illness, addiction, 
alcoholism, family breakup, disabilities, terminal illness, 
domestic violence, personal isolation or circumstantial 
disaster. This boots-on-the-ground ministry is relational 
(instead of service provision), focusing on pastoral and 
sacramental care, a living relationship with God and an 
invitation to St. James’ Church, where neighbourhood 
members are welcomed and fully included in the life of 
the faith community.

THE CONTINUING MINISTRY

THE TWO NEW RECIPIENTS

care + share Recipients 2014 – 2015

Sycamore Commons Community Permaculture Project (at St. David & St. Paul, Powell River)
The Sycamore Commons Project at St. David’s and St. 
Paul’s Church in Powell River will transform the currently 
underused grounds into a multi-functional community 
space bringing together people through connection to land, 
ecology, and the spirit of place through the use ecologically 
regenerative practices for building soil, conserving water, 

As part of the mission and ministry of the Diocese of 
New Westminster our shared diocesan outreach program 
care + share was established following a resolution at Synod 
2011. The ministries included in care + share have all sub-
mitted proposals to the Ministry Resources Committee (a 
standing committee of the Diocese of New Westminster) 

Once their proposals have been approved by that body 
a resolution is presented to Synod and Synod votes on 
whether or not to accept the recommended ministries as 
care + share recipients for a two-year period.

Ministries included in care + share do not receive “fund-
ing,” instead they receive voluntary contributions made by 

A centralized place within the Kerrisdale/Marpole Com-
munity for people in crisis or need to easily access infor-
mation about available resources. A care advocate meets 
with people and provides warm referrals to the appropriate 

Kerrisdale/Marpole Community Pastoral Resource Centre (at St. Faith’s, Vancouver) 

growing food and medicine, and supporting biological and 
human diversity. This site will showcase the strategies that 
Permaculture offers for human communities to meet our 
many needs — material, educational, social and spiritual —  
while also regenerating the ecology that we live with.

“I am personally very grateful for the 
care + share ministry fund.  

It enables Anglicans in other parishes  
to contribute toward this initiative  

in street outreach,  
in Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside.” 

Father Matthew Johnson 
Priest for Street Outreach

parishes and individual Anglicans, sent to the Diocesan 
Office which forwards funds several times a year to the 
care + share ministry groups. 

There are two new and one continuing ministry group 
receiving care + share support for 2014 and 2015.

Donations given by individuals and parishes to care + share 
go 100% to the groups we support. The overhead for fund-
raising and administration for care + share is included in the 
regular Diocesan Budget, and not taken from donations. 

Donations may be directed to all three ministries or 
to the individual groups in any combination or amount. 
You may give to care + share via your parish stewardship 
program or as an individual. Together we as a diocese 
decide which ministries to support with voluntary dollars 
so please prayerfully consider your support of care + share 
and give generously.

To give, please contact Sandra Stevenson at 604.684.6306 
ext. 212 or sstevenson@vancouver.anglican.ca.

For more information about care + share please con-
tact the Rev. Ruth Monette at 604.684.6306 ext. 219 or 
rmonette@vancouver.anglican.ca. 

“By bearing witness to each person’s story,  
holding them in prayer and seeking to support them,  

we are committed to sharing God’s love and hope  
with the most vulnerable members of our community;  

to uphold them as they seek to live with the dignity  
that is the right of every human being.” 

 The Rev. Christine Wilson,  
Care Advocate, Kerrisdale/Marpole Community Pastoral Resource Centre

dignity resources for housing, food, health and security and 
provides support in making those connections. Emergency 
support is available for food, toiletries, bus tickets and 
clothing.

“The Church permaculture garden  
is a witness that  

moving back into the neighborhood  
includes our neighbours  

in the plant and animal world, too.  
Designing space to meet their needs  

acknowledges our  
newly crafted baptismal vow  
to respect, sustain, and renew  

the life of the Earth.”
The Rev. Dr. Paula Sampson 

course participant 2013
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Take A Bite Out of Winter
Living out the Gospel
On Saturday, October 19th, 2013, St. 
Faith’s Church in Vancouver hosted Take 
a Bite Out of Winter as part of the City of 
Vancouver’s Homelessness Action Week for 
people in the community to enjoy a deli-
cious meal and pick-up winter clothing (at 
no charge). 

 As people arrived for the event — some 
an hour or so early — our wonderful volun-
teers (including a cohort from the Granville/
Point Grey Deanery’s youth ministry group, 
Constellation) offered a warm welcome and a 
cup of coffee along with a seat to wait till the 
doors to the hall could be opened. “Valet 
service” was offered so people would be able 
to leave their shopping carts and backpacks 
outside, confident their belongings would 
be looked after. 

In the Church hall, while we shared a 
meal of hearty chicken and vegetable stew 
with dumplings and salad in community, 

“personal shoppers” assisted folks in select-
ing winter clothing; coats, boots, mittens, 
scarves, hats, blankets, sleeping bags, socks 
and underwear.

St. Faith’s is grateful to everyone who 
made this event possible — our parish, 
our sister Churches and our local com-
munity — all of whom offered their time, 
talent and treasure. 

It has and will be reported that ours was 
one of several events as part of the City of 
Vancouver’s Homelessness Action Week 
intended to raise awareness of the issues 

Compassionate Service at St. Faith’s
CHRISTINE WILSON
Deacon, St. Faith’s

of poverty in our city. And while that is 
true I believe it was something much more. 
Everyone who contributed to Take a Bite 
out of Winter lived out the gospel in a very 
special way.

God’s promises found throughout scrip-
ture to transform the lives of God’s faithful 
inspires us to bring about God’s Kingdom 
here on earth. As Christians who seek to 
follow Jesus, we must do our share to cre-
ate a new heaven and a new earth for our 
brothers and sisters.

On that Saturday in October 2013, 
close to a hundred people in need of our 
support and caring came to St. Faith’s. And 
as the Church hall came alive with con-
versation, laughter, handshakes and hugs, 
together as community we lived out God’s 
commandment to love our neighbours, to 
uphold our sisters and brothers in dignity 
and grace… and for a few blessed hours 
we were privileged to bring about God’s 
kingdom here on earth. 

The entrance to the 57th Avenue Bean Around the World. PHOTO Courtesy of Christine Wilson

For more information please contact
The Reverend Ruth Monette: 604.684.6306 X219

rmonette@vancouver.anglican.ca

The Street Outreach Initiative
at St. James’, Vancouver

Kerrisdale/Marpole Community Pastoral 
Resource Centre | at St. Faith’s, Vancouver

Sycamore Commons Community Permaculture 
Project | at St. David & St. Paul, Powell River

2014-2015 
care + share recipients are:

the cost of
not giving

is far greaterHoly Coffee! 
The Power of Community in Action
This past year on West 57th Avenue across 
the street from St. Faith’s Church in Van-
couver a new franchise of Bean Around the 
World opened their doors. On a Sunday 
last October after the 10 am worship, 
members of our parish were invited by 
owners, Maddy and John, to have coffee 
hour at Bean Around the World where we 
were offered several coffees to taste and then 
asked to vote for our favourite.

Members of the youth group, Constellation who volunteered October 19th. PHOTO Courtesy of Christine Wilson

John, co-owner of the 57th Avenue Bean Around the World. PHOTO Courtesy of Christine Wilson

John and Maddy named that favou-
rite coffee — a medium roast fair trade 
blend — St. Faith’s and for each pound sold 
they donate $3 to St. Faith’s Community 
Outreach fund which supports local and 
global caring ministries for youth who are 
at risk, seniors, food assistance, hospice 
care, disaster relief, and health and spiritual 
well-being.

So if you ever find yourself near West 
57th between Granville Street and West 
Boulevard we invite you to stop by Bean 
Around the World. St. Faith’s loves the people 
there and appreciates their wonderful com-
munity support — as well as their dedicated 
efforts to keep the clergy of St. Faith’s caf-
feinated. 
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The Gift of the Holy Spirit to Reshape the World
Ordinations in the Holy Church of God
RANDY MURRAY
Diocesan Communications Officer and Topic Editor

On December 8th, the second Sunday in Advent in 2013, 
two new deacons were ordained and one transitional deacon 
was ordained priest in God’s Church in Christ Church 
Cathedral, Vancouver. 

As the Diocese of New Westminster currently exists in a 
time of “not yet” but “soon” following the November 30th, 
2013, election of the Rev. Canon Melissa Skelton as the 9th 
Bishop of the diocese, the Most Rev. Douglas Hambidge, 
retired Bishop of the Diocese of New Westminster and 
retired Metropolitan of the Ecclesiastical Province of BC 
and Yukon agreed to be the ordaining Bishop for this liturgy. 

Joyce Locht of St. James’, Vancouver (presented by the 
Rev. Fr. Mark Greenaway-Robbins, Sr. Monica Kaufer, 
Randall Locht and Jane Turner) and Margaret Sherwood 
of St. Catherine’s, Port Coquitlam (presented by the Rev. 
Gordon Dominey, Tony Sauder, Gloria McPhee and Dale 
Riley) have both been raised up to serve as deacons in their 
communities, where they have been in lay membership. 
They will continue to serve those communities in their 
new roles. The Rev. Alain-Michel Rocheleau (presented 
by the Rev. Scott Gould, Robert Hamilton, Dr. Elizabeth 
Hodgson, Lois McPherson and Ellie Ross) ordained to the 
transitional diaconate last summer is the first person in our 
diocese to be ordained to serve as a non-stipendiary priest. 
He will continue his ordained leadership at St. Helen’s, 
Point Grey.

The Chaplain to the Ordinands and Presenters and 
preacher for the service was the Rev. Christine Rowe, rector 
of St. Catherine’s, Capilano in North Vancouver. 

Christine began her sermon by introducing the concept 
of the “call of vocation” and its relationship to ordained 
ministry. When asked, “What do you want to be when you 
grow up?” Christine consistently responded: “A missionary.” 
Christine continued on, reflecting on the time she had just 
spent in retreat with Joyce, Margaret and Alain-Michel, 
and how they had shared stories of their journeys of faith 
and of the people that they have encountered on this 
journey that have contributed to them being at this place 
and time — preparing for ordination. “Clearly the past has 
shaped us… formed us.” The Rev. Rowe introduced the 
message of repentance found in the Gospel reading for the 
day, Matthew 3: 1 – 12. It is important for us to change 
our perspective but it is also important that we take from 
our pasts, that which encourages us to grow in our faith 
and commitment. The central figure of the Gospel reading, 
John the Baptist, serves as a bridge between the Hebrew 
Scriptures and the New Testament. He is a character that 
signals a change in perspective but is also very much from 
the past. He was also a “man of incredible commitment.” 
This Gospel story teaches us to repent in the moment, in 
the now, but always retaining our optimism for the future. 

As Christine had recently become a grandmother for the 
first time and to illustrate the Advent message of anticipa-
tion and preparedness she shared the story of the birth of 
her granddaughter, Josephine. Her daughter Hannah and 
Hannah’s partner Tom had prepared carefully for the birth 
of their child. They had read all the right books, purchased 
the correct gear, done the pre-natal training and secured the 
services of a mid-wife, guaranteeing a safe birth. However, 
Josephine had different ideas and she arrived much earlier 
than expected. It is the preparedness for life that we need to 
focus on, even though our journey can and will be thrown 
off by “life itself.” On this journey we are never alone and 
as we wait, as we do during Advent for the One who is to 
come, we expect with anticipation the new life for us and 
the excitement of what has yet to be. “It is God’s future,

LEFT Archbishop Hambidge greets the community by offering “The Grace.” MIDDLE The Preacher, the Rev. Christine Rowe. RIGHT The Candidates are presented to the Archbishop. PHOTOS Randy Murray

Alain-Michel is ordained to the priesthood as the clergy gather for the laying on of 
hands. PHOTO Randy Murray

 The two new deacons are greeted by the congregation. PHOTO Randy Murray  The new priest is greeted by the congregation. PHOTO Randy Murray

The Eucharistic Prayer. PHOTO Randy MurrayCONTINUED ON PAGE 13

Joyce Locht is ordained by the laying on of hands by the Archbishop.  
PHOTO Randy Murray
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St. Anselm’s Jubilee Celebration • St. Anselm Pilgrimage 
SHIRIN THEOPHILUS 
People’s Warden, St. Anselm’s

After many months of planning and dreaming of having 
the St. Anselm Pilgrimage, finally it happened. On Saturday, 
November 2nd thirteen of us gathered in the St. Anselm’s 
Church narthex on a blustery, rainy morning. 

Clare Morgan, a vibrant and enthusiastic 4th year Van-
couver School of Theology (VST) student kindly offered 
to lead us through this Diamond Jubilee event after a 
great amount of research into the life of our patron saint, 
St. Anselm. The dictionary defines a pilgrim as, “a person 
who goes on a journey to a sacred or holy place as an act of 
religious devotion,” and a pilgrimage as, “a pilgrim’s journey 
into some sacred place as an act of religious devotion.” So, 
what was our St. Anselm’s pilgrimage? It was a journey into 
the life of St. Anselm to visit, to seek to understand and to 

“let God’s love invade and posses us wholly.” 
In preparation for this pilgrimage, the pilgrims were 

asked to bring their “gear” (umbrellas, rain boots, rain hats, 
etc…) to be blessed the previous Sunday. We were asked 
to spend a portion of our time in meditation and Bible 
reading in preparation for the journey. 

The subject and object of the Pilgrimage was for us to 
discover our relationship with God. A mini pilgrimage into 
the Pacific Spirit woods was organized so we could seek and 
fulfill our spiritual quest in a more meaningful way and be 

The pilgrims return to St. Anselm’s from the Pacific Spirit woods. PHOTO Shirin Theophilus

but we are invited to be a part of that future, we are invited 
be present in the now, not just waiting, but to turn to God 
now, for the past, present and future are interwoven.”

Concluding her homily, the Rev. Rowe refocused the 
attention of the congregation on Joyce, Margaret and 
Alain-Michel and to their extraordinary gifts and their 
commitments to ministry that shine like bright lights. They 
have been given “the Gift of the Holy Spirit to reshape 

Left to right: The Rev. Scott Gould, Archbishop Douglas Hambidge and the new priest, the Rev. Alain-Michel Rocheleau. PHOTO Randy Murray

The Gift of the Holy Spirit to Reshape the World
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

the World.”
Sunday, December 8th found the usually temperate 

climate of Vancouver quite a few degrees lower than usual 
(even for winter). However that did not seem to affect the 
size of the congregation or the turnout of clergy, which was 
impressive to say the least.

It was a privilege and a blessing to have Archbishop 
Hambidge as the Ordaining Bishop and presiding at the 

Eucharist. Members of the Cathedral Choir under the lead-
ership of Rupert Lang, Christ Church Cathedral’s Organist 
and Director of Music, led the music in worship beautifully. 

Please keep the Rev. Joyce Locht, the Rev. Margaret 
Sherwood and the Rev. Alain-Michel Rocheleau and their 
worshiping communities in your prayers as they continue 
the next phase of their ministries. 

The Rev. Margaret Sherwood with one of her presenters, the Rev. Gordon Dominey. PHOTO Randy Murray

filled with awe and wonder by God’s creation, seeking in a 
restful and relaxing way inspiration for our souls to touch 
and experience God in our ordinary lives. 

This special time was set aside for the adoration and 
enjoyment of the sacred in and around us, irrespective of 
our age, physical condition, and ability. We all walked at 
our own pace in a prayerful state of mind, giving thanks 
to God for the abundance around us. 

The rain became a gentle drizzle; the skies cleared 
and we entered the Pacific Spirit woods praying, singing, 
chanting. At each “station” Clare read an excerpt from St. 
Anselm’s life from his birth to his death. After each reading, 
we joined in the prayer. We concluded our journey in the 
narthex along with the two people who could not walk in 
the woods. The closing prayer was read together. 

We all sat down for a delicious simple supper of hot 
soup followed by cake. 

The end of the pilgrimage was a strange experience... 
our faces were glowing, like Moses coming down from 
the mountain. We thanked God for being present in our 
pilgrimage: in our walk in the woods when at times we felt 
one with the creation, and realized that there is no escape 
from this created world, for we are the creatures called and 
blessed to be God’s stewards, and that God is our Alpha 

and our Omega — our beginning and our end.
In deep gratitude to Clare Morgan, Dr. Wendy Fletcher 

who recommended Clare to us and to the Rev. Marilyn 
Hames’s thesis, Local Pilgrimage: an aid to spiritual growth, 
on which the St. Anselm pilgrimage was based. 

A picture of St. Anselm surrounded by the Crosses on ribbons that Clare made for 
each pilgrim to wear. PHOTO Shirin Theophilus

The pilgrims gather for prayer prior to donning their crosses and heading out on the walk. PHOTO Shirin Theophilus
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It’s been a couple of years since my partner 
Pamela and I have had the opportunity to 
enjoy some “R and R” along with some sig-
nificant heart and head learning at Sorrento 
Centre. Our week of building community, 
learning, worshipping, and enjoying the 
bounty of the Sorrento farm reminded me 
of just how important camping ministry is 
in the over-all life of the Church.

Sorrento is where young people experi-
ence Christian community for an extended 
period of time and create a natural life-
rhythm where a life centred in Jesus 
becomes a natural choice. The same is true 
for Camp Artaban — a place closer to home, 
which has influenced the lives of countless 
young people and families. For some, Sor-
rento and Artaban are the very life-blood of 
their Christian walk. Their experiences at 
these places sustain them from year to year.

Phil Colvin, along with his co-leader, 
Dakota, were leading the LEAP leadership 
institute for young people during our time 
at Sorrento, and I was reminded of what 
dedicated youth leadership we have among 
us equipped to provide first-rate opportuni-
ties for young people — both in terms of 
personal skills development and spiritual 
formation. One young man from North 
Vancouver I spoke to told me he’s in the 
LEAP program because of previous Artaban 
camps and retreats with Phil that he’s been 
a part of. It all fits together.

For my part, I enjoyed a wonderful 
week with Alan Gasser and his wife Becca 
Whitla in a Worldsong course. I can now 
sing Georgian folk songs that ring with 
the rhythms and sounds of the Caucasus 
Mountains as well as beautiful Psalm set-
tings such as the Psalm 23 setting by Bobby 
McFerrin composed in honor of his mother. 
Pamela enjoyed a week with Phoebe Mac-
Rae a skilled Anat Baniel practitioner and 
teacher in the Anat Baniel Method (www.
anatbanielmethod.com). That experience, 
she says, was both physically and spiritually 
renewing. Other courses on eco-spirituality 
and exploration of self through painting 
augmented the program. The worship team 
of Martin Elfert and Becca Whitla provided 
us with worship that was touching, innova-
tive and Christ-exalting.

I certainly want to share Sorrento and 
Artaban-like experiences with my friends 
and their children. As Artaban faces finan-
cial and facility challenges, and as Sorrento 
Centre embarks on a significant capital 
campaign looking toward the future, I’m 

A Summer Sojourn at Sorrento Centre
STEVE BAILEY
Deacon, St. Laurence, Coquitlam

OPINION

reminded of the significant on-going com-
mitment it takes for Anglicans to have 
facilities where individuals and families can 
come to be together, learn together, grow 
together and celebrate a common life in 
Christ together.

Pamela and I have made a three-year 
commitment to the Sorrento Capital Cam-
paign and we hope others will follow in sup-

Information about Sorrento’s 2014 pro-
gramming is now available by accessing 
www.sorrento-centre.bc.ca. If you do not 
have access to the Internet please ask your 
rector, priest-in-charge or parish adminis-
trator to supply you with the information. 

As well as being a Deacon at St. Laurence, 
Coquitlam the Rev. Steve Bailey is an 
Anglican presence at the First Call Child 
Advocacy Coalition, the Living Wage Cam-
paign and the Vancouver Metro Alliance.

An unedited version of this op/ed piece 
was originally published on the New 
West Anglican Blog, nwanglicanblog.
wordpress.com/2013/07/15/a-summer-
sojourn-at-sorrento-centre. Steve is the 
principal contributor to the blog and the 
blog administrator.

The Rev. Martin Elfert and Becca Whitla at Sorrento last summer. PHOTO Phoebe MacRae

porting the generation of needed resources 
to Sorrento and Artaban. We cannot afford 
to be without these places. In fact, I would 
challenge us to think about consolidating 
some of our parish work in the diocese, 
and then make significant investment in 
our youth and in families by enhancing our 
communal camping and retreat resources. 
It’s the direction we need to go in.

As Kimberly Blair, summer staffer at 
Sorrento, active executive member of the 
BC and Yukon Anglican Youth Movement, 
and student in The Seven mentorship pro-
gram in our diocese this year pointed out, 
because of places like Artaban and Sorrento, 
youth are the only demographic that is 
growing exponentially among us. Numbers 
at conferences and youth training programs 
at Sorrento are growing exponentially. 
Thanks be to God!

We all know we must let go of some of 
our archaic structures in favor of invest-
ing in what’s working now, and will work 
for the future development of life of God 
among us. In fact, Sorrento and Artaban 
have been key in building the base for 
what will be the joyous celebration of 100 
years of Anglican youth ministry in British 
Columbia, which will be commemorated, 
in gala style in Abbotsford this coming 
Thanksgiving.

How much are Artaban and Sorrento 
a part of your parish life? What more 
can your parish do to support these key 
structures in our communal Christian life? 
Let’s get serious about the opportunities 
that lie before us. We can certainly do 
without a Church building — or two or 
three — in our diocesan life, but we cannot 
do without key structures that sustain our 
corporate life — like Sorrento Centre and 
Camp Artaban.

It’s as simple as that. 
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What are you waiting for? If you have not 
discussed your death with those close to 
you, tomorrow may be too late.

I was upset that a close friend of mine 
died without having shared his wishes with 
his loved ones. The spouse was left in a 
vacuum. What to do? How to do? Where 
to do? What is wanted? What is right? Who 
decides now? 

A thousand questions are raised at the 
time of death, perhaps the unanswerable 
one is: “Why?” The rest of the questions 
can be discussed, arranged, given some 
guidance. This can be done in good health 
and in good faith with good taste before 
the need arises.

Susan was just 35-years-old; she was 
the wife of John and mother of Tommy 
and Rebecca. Susan got up one morning, 
dressed as usual, getting ready for another 
day. Then her heart stopped and she died. 
John had no idea what to do or where to 
turn for help.

When Sam got the news he was shocked 
that his 57-year-old son Robert was killed 
in a tragic accident. Robert had been living 
alone on the other side of the country for 
the past few years. Sam was the next of kin 
left with no idea where to begin.

My priest friend had been seriously ill 
for the past three years. Though asked many 
times, he was not able to talk to his spouse 

Confronting Our Mortality with Practicality
ART TURNBULL
St. Matthew’s, Abbotsford

about the “what if ” question. What if you 
die? He died.

We are all going to die. We act in our 
society, in our families, like this is not going 
to happen. There is a taboo about talking of 
death, particularly one’s own death. 

There is an old saying that in life there 
are only two things that are inevitable: 

“death and taxes.” Not surprisingly these two 
things are in close relationship when the 
time of death does come. Speak with your 
loved ones, your partner or your executor. 
Give them some specific direction on what 
you would prefer for a funeral and burial 
of your earthly remains. Let people know 
where you keep your will (and make a will 
right now if you do not have one). Leave 
a record of where you do your banking 
and how your payment or pension office 
is to be contacted. Let someone know that 
you have, or do not have, life insurance. 
Think out loud and on paper, even on the 
iPad, about what you want done with your 
favourite books and who gets that treasured 
trophy from your high school days. These 
notes now will save your estate some taxes 
and your loved ones a great deal of angst 
in the future.

In our Anglican resources, most parishes 
have planning forms for funerals. These 
are easy to fill out and to have filed for 
future reference. Talk to your clergy. There 

are helpful booklets that include pages to 
record key information. These are available 
from the Church supply store (Augsburg 
Fortress www.augsburgfortress.org should 
have these). Many financial institutions 
have booklets to help in planning for estate 
and family needs in practical formats. Get 
these resources and actually fill them in, as 
they do no good if not used.

A gift we can give to our loved ones 
right now is to let them know our wishes 
should we die today. What a difference it 
makes in the time of bereavement. Do not 
leave this matter to others to decide in the 
midst of their grief.

As the Church year moves from Epiph-
any to Ash Wednesday (March 5th) it is a 
great time to become enlightened about 
many matters of life and death and life again.

“The people who walked in darkness 
have seen a great light; … 
on them light has shined…” 
 Isaiah 9: 2 New Revised Standard Version

“For a child has been born for us, 
a son given to us; 
authority rests upon his shoulders, 
and he is named…” 
 Isaiah 9: 6 New Revised Standard Version

As a priest, I have had to minister to many 
parishioners in deep personal crisis, expe-
riencing grief, loss, heartbreak and tragedy. 
Numbed and benumbed by their circum-
stances, the first question they usually ask 
is: “Why?”

Why do bad things happen to good people? 
That was the title of a 1980s book by Jew-
ish theologian, Harold S. Kushner and the 
question continues to come.

We all have our share of tragedies — of 
young lives cut short, of good people suffer-
ing more than anyone should have to bear 
and of loved ones dying all too unexpectedly.

All of us have been there, in one-way or 
another, asking the same question: “Why?” 
Perhaps the most basic answer to the ques-
tion “why?” is the least intellectually satisfy-
ing, just as it is the most truthful: we don’t 
know why things happen the way they do. 
We don’t have all the answers. We never do. 
And we never will.

There are many things in life that even 
the best and the brightest theologians, 
philosophers and scientists just don’t know. 
The truth is: we don’t always get what we 
deserve and life is not always fair. When we 
push ourselves for an answer to the “why?” 
question, inevitably we discover the wrong 
answer. We may even begin to tacitly accept 
the popular but erroneous theology that 
if you are a good person, good things will 
happen to you.

If you are a bad person, bad things will 
happen to you. It’s tempting to believe this, 
isn’t it? If we’re really living in God’s will, 
we’ll never be poor, sick or unhappy. Our 
every prayer will be answered just the way 
we want it to be. God will bless us materially 
and physically as well as spiritually. Then 
along comes something that shakes us. 

It may not be as dramatic as an earth-
quake. Maybe it’s a call from the police to 
come down and bail out your child. Maybe 
it’s when the doctor says, “I’m sorry, but it’s 

terminal.” Maybe it’s when your spouse says, 
“I’ve found somebody else.” All of a sudden, 
your world is out of balance, and from the 
very depths of your being you want to cry 
out, “Why me? I’m a good person. What 
did I do to deserve this?”

We think that if we pray enough, or 
practice the right spiritual disciplines, that 
somehow, because of our virtue, God will 
spare us many of life’s painful inequities. It 
just isn’t so.

A novel I return to again and again is 
Thornton Wilder’s, The Bridge of San Luis 
Rey, about a little village in South America. 
Each day, the villagers make their way across 
a bridge to go to the fields. One day, with-
out warning, the bridge snaps. Six people 
fall to their deaths. A priest in the village 
says, “I will do research into these people’s 
lives and show why those six people were on 
the bridge when it fell. I will prove beyond 
a doubt that if you do bad things, bad will 
happen to you, and if you do good things, 
good will happen to you.” 

The priest studies every aspect of their 
lives and comes to this conclusion: “Those 
six people were no worse or better than any-
one in the village. God allows the sun and 
the rain to fall upon the good and the bad.” 

There are some things we cannot under-
stand and there are tragedies in our lives for 

which we are not responsible. But there is 
one more thing we need to say: when trag-
edy strikes, God understands. God knows 
why things are like they are, and we can 
trust God in the face of the mysteries of life. 

Benjamin Hirsh, a survivor of the Holo-
caust, tells a story about the ancient rabbi 
Baal Shem-Tov. One day, the rabbi and his 
students were standing on a hill when they 
noticed foreign troops invading their town. 
From their vantage point on the hill, they 
were able to see all the horror and violence 
of the attack. The rabbi looked up to heaven 
and cried out, “Oh, if only I were God.” A 
student asked, “But Master, 
if you were God, what would 
you do differently?” The 
rabbi answered him, “If I 
were God, I would do noth-
ing differently. If I were God, 
I would understand.”

Yes, God understands 
the joy and pain of being 
human. God understands 
the heartbreak of our losses, 
the sighs of our desperation, 
the agony of our pain and 
the loneliness of so many. 
God understands because, in 
this world, suffering is part 
of the human condition, and 

Why Do Bad Things Happen to Good People?
MICHAEL FULLER
Rector, St. John’s, Shaughnessy

“There is an old saying  
that in life  

there are only  
two things  

that are inevitable:  
death and taxes.”

The time is now.  
What are you waiting for? 

“Do not let anyone tell you that  
God is punishing you or anyone else  

when bad things happen.  
God sends rain  

on the just and the unjust.”

The Rev. Art Turnbull

no amount of believing will remove it or 
explain it away.

There are no answers as to why we suffer, 
but there is faith. And faith tells us that even 
in the worst circumstances of our lives, God 
does not abandon us. We are never alone. 
So, when tragedy strikes, pray not for the 
ability to understand — you never will. Pray 
instead for the ability to trust. Do not let 
anyone tell you that God is punishing you 
or anyone else when bad things happen. 
God sends rain on the just and the unjust. 
God understands. And God’s love lasts 
forever. 

The Rev. Fr. Michael Fuller
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News & Events for Youth in the Diocese of New Westminster

YOUTH CONNECTIONS

contact 
Diocesan Youth Coordinator Phil Colvin 
pcolvin@vancouver.anglican.ca  
604.684.6306 ext. 225 (Wednesdays and Fridays)

youth groups
For Parish Youth Groups go to http://tinyurl.com/DNW-Youth

There’s often nothing more annoying than revisiting events 
surrounding Christmas once the New Year has begun. 
However, there’s a good reason for us to step back for a 
moment and remember the snowy weekend just before 
Christmas, which saw three wonderful performances of 
the Diocesan Arts Ministry’s production of A Christmas 
Carol in Marpole.

It was clear from the successful production of Joseph in 
May 2013, that among the inter-generational cast, there 
was a talented group of young performers who had built an 
energetic and supportive community who wanted to work 
together on a production specifically designed for them. 
Claire Rice, who played the Narrator in Joseph and teaches 
theatre to young people, worked alongside the Rev. Andrew 
Halladay to envision a musical production for Christmas 
based on the classic story by Charles Dickens. The script 
was written by Phil Colvin, and featured five brand new 
songs written by the Rev. David Taylor.

The team situated their adaptation in the neighbour-
hood of the parish hosting the production, St. Augustine’s 
in Marpole. The gap between rich and poor, particularly 
in housing, has been a source of much controversy in the 
community in recent months, as Vancouver City Council 
has debated whether to rezone the neighborhood to allow 
denser development to take place. The script for A Christ-
mas Carol portrayed Scrooge as a landlord and developer 
in the neighborhood, evicting families from their homes 
on Christmas Eve to make way for “affordable housing.”

Joseph cast members brought their friends and siblings 
to audition with them to build a multiethnic cast from 
across the Lower Mainland. Directed and encouraged to 
improvise by Claire, they built their characters to reflect 
the diversity of the neighbourhood: young and old, rich 
and poor and from a variety of backgrounds. The character 
of Bob Cratchitt, Scrooge’s long suffering bookkeeper in 

Speaking Truth Through Theatre
A Christmas Carol in Marpole

PHIL COLVIN
Former Diocesan Youth Ministry Coordinator, Diocese of New Westminster 

the original story, became Roberta Cratchitt: single mother 
and secretary to Scrooge who discovers in the course of 
the play that she and her son are slated to be evicted from 
their apartment on Boxing Day. The Ghost of Christmas 
Past became an enthusiastic and manipulative game show 
host, showing Scrooge flashbacks from his life in the form 
of intrusive and heartbreaking reality television shows.

Dickens’s original story (coincidentally published 
exactly 170 years to the day before the dress rehearsal for 
this adaptation) helped introduce a generation of Victorians 
to a new vision of Christmas grounded in family celebra-
tions and philanthropy. The group worked hard to bring 
the lessons from the original story right up to date, combin-
ing the original text with a modern vernacular. Scrooge’s 
famous exclamation of “humbug!” for example, becomes 
the media soundbite “#humbug” when it’s tweeted by his 
journalistic nephew. And as the show neared completion, 
and the cast looked to emphasize its relevance to them, 
some very contemporary references found their way in. Hal 
Saunders, playing Scrooge, was looking for a better way 
in which to put down a group of charity collectors door-
stepping his character in the opening scene. During each 
performance he generated enormous applause with a line 
ripped straight from newspaper headlines: “Is it my job to 
feed my neighbour’s child? I don’t think so.” (The line was 
a direct quote from Industry Minister James Moore, when 
asked about the federal government’s role addressing child 
poverty in Canada, widely reported in December 2013).

As well as being a fantastic production, A Christmas 
Carol in Marpole was a great ministry for young people 
who got to learn about, and respond to, issues of poverty 
and injustice in their own neighbourhood. Responding 
to human need by loving service, especially participating 
in local communities, is part of our Diocesan Strategic 
Priorities and the Marks of Mission, alongside seeking to 

It was announced on January 5th, 2014, that Phil Colvin 
would be leaving his part-time positions as Youth Ministry 
Coordinator at the Diocese of New Westminster and Youth 
Ministry Coordinator at St. Francis-in-the-Wood, Caulfeild 
as he had accepted the full-time position as Front-of-house 
Receptionist/Administrative Assistant at the Synod Office 
effective January 20th. 

During the past seven years, Phil has made a huge differ-
ence in Youth Ministry in this diocese, both how it is offered 
and how it is perceived. His basic philosophy is eloquently 
stated in the final paragraph of the preceding article, which 
is his last Topic article submitted for the DYM page as Youth 
Coordinator. Topic benefited greatly from the more than 40 
articles written by Phil that have graced these pages over 
the past 7 years. On behalf of Topic and Topic readers I would 
like to thank Phil Colvin for his remarkable ministry and for 
sharing	his	experiences	and	vision	with	us.	•	Editor

transform unjust structures of society by addressing issues 
of poverty. Through the quality of their performances, the 
cast of A Christmas Carol in Marpole showed audiences the 
stark price that selfishness and greed plays in our personal 
lives and in our communities. Those who saw the produc-
tion were reminded that ministries with children and young 
people aren’t just about bringing a younger demographic 
through our doors: they are about recognizing and nurtur-
ing the unique gifts and talents of young people to speak 
prophetically into the whole Church. Through ministries 
like A Christmas Carol in Marpole, we are reminded that 
our children and young people will actually minister to us; 
if we are willing to listen and learn from them. 

Scrooge (Hal Saunders) being haunted by the ghosts of his past. PHOTO Phil Colvin

LEFT The cast and crew updated the traditional story to reflect on the redevelopment and gentrification of Vancouver’s Marpole neighbourhood. RIGHT Members of the talented cast during the show’s grand finale. PHOTOS Phil Colvin


